
 

Dear Parents, Teachers and Administrators, 

 

Welcome to the 2019-2020 St. Rose High School year!  The St. Rose High School (“SRHS”) PTA extends a 

warm welcome to our new and returning families!  Our SRHS community is truly a special place where 

our students are recognized and celebrated for their strengths and are encouraged to grow and explore 

new things in a supportive, inclusive environment. 

The SRHS PTA is dedicated to supporting our community and contributing as much as we can to 

maintain and enhance our facility (Smart TVs), our curriculum (Tower Gardens), our staff (educator 

appreciation events) and a host of social and enrichment events for our students to enjoy including 

bagels and donuts for Student Appreciation Day, the Christmas Tree Lighting, the Baccalaureate 

Reception and so much more! 

As we kick off the 2019-2020 school year, we would like to invite you to seek opportunities to 

participate in the efforts of our PTA.  Your time, talent and participation is welcomed and needed.  

Please let us know if you are interested in participating at an event!  Participation gives our members a 

chance to connect with fellow families, our students & staff and enjoy our community on a personal 

level. 

Your membership in the SRHS PTA is a way that you contribute every year and we are appreciative of 

this contribution.  Throughout the school year we will be running a variety of school fundraisers and 

events.  We encourage you to participate in the fundraiser(s) that are a good fit for you and your family.  

The money we raise allows the SRHS PTA to offer so many memory making experiences for our students 

and allows for us to purchase items for our school.   

We are looking forward to another fabulous year of supporting our students, faculty and administrators 

of St. Rose High School.  We are open to new ideas to keep our community thriving.  Please feel free to 

share your input or ask any questions that you may have by emailing Lisa Clayton at 

ptapres@srhsnj.com. 

 

Wishing you all the best, 

Lisa Clayton 
St. Rose High School PTA President 
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